New ImpactSIIS (IWeb)
Locating Temporary Password

Access ODH Gateway
https://odhgateway.odh.ohio.gov
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Click: Personal Info
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Click: Secret Question
Select the secret question
Note the answer to the secret question.

This is the temporary password to the new ImpactSIIS.
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Log in IWeb: 
www.ohioimpactsiis.org/siisprod
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Enter Username and Temporary password and click LOG IN.
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Read/Accept Security Agreement.

Read/Accept Security Agreement.
Change password:
- Minimum 8 characters.
- Can not re-use last 5.
- Minimum 1 number.
- Minimum 1 uppercase letter.
- Minimum 1 lowercase letter.
- Can not match username or full name.

Click SUBMIT
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Logout and back in using new password.
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Log in using new password